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APPLICATION FORM

Country of appliction citizenship 

Any foreign european languages an advantage 
1
2
3

Name:
Surname:

Personal Information: only provide if different from the CV you submitted to SAFARISTAFF

Physical address:
E-mail address:
Alternative no.:
Mobile:
Tel. Work:
Tel. Home:

Languages:

I.D./Work permit no:

Type of employment: 



2

* Can you think of any exceptional personal/professional achievements that you would like 
us to mention when marketing your cv? Something that put you ahead of your peers?

* Are you able to pay for international flights cross border to travel for on site interviews?

Individual Requirements:

* How much notice do you need to be able to go out on interviews or have a skype interview

* What is the possibility to re-locate for the ideal 
* Do you have a valid driver's License?
* Do you have your own transport? Can you travel cross borders?

* For medical aid purposes I need to know whether you (or your wife) is pregnant at the moment or planning to be in the next 6 months?
opportunity?

*Can your current employer be contacted for a reference?

   opportunity?
* Is there any area that you are absolutely NOT willing to work, no matter what the 

* Notice Period:

* Which companies would you specifically like us to approach on your behalf?

   titles can we use to describe what you would like to do?
* After this interview I will register your information on our system.  What other possible

1
   to work for?
* Is there any companies that you cannot work for (restraint of trade) or just dont want
4
3
2

* How long would you be able to be away from home at a time?

* If need be, would yo be able to travel occasionally? 

* Earliest Starting Date:

Industry Information:

4
3
2

1

Companies
   in the last 6 months?
* To insure that we do not duplicate your information, where have you sent your cv
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* Have you seen any advertisements/know of any positions that you have not applied for 

3
2
1

Companies
* Do you have any interviews already arranged for the next month/waiting for feedback?
4
3

2
1

*Why would you even consider leaving your current company?

   where you would like for us to apply on your behalf?

4

4

2
1

Companies
* Where have you been on interviews in the last 6 months? (What position?)

* Have you discussed this with your manager?

3

Medical aid? With who? How many people? % that current company contribute?
Basic salary?

Salary details:

Nett salary (after deductions)
Any other benefits?
Cell mobile all/housing/bonusses?
13th cheques (guaranteed/merit)
Pension?

* What can your current company do to keep you?

* Do you have the support from your family and friends to make this move?

* Have you discussed the fact that you want to move with your husband/wife/partner/family?

  than the above mentioned amount, I can decline on your behalf?
* Am I understanding you correctly - no matter what the opportunity - if it is 10% less 
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Notes:
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Yes No
Read Speak

Contract
Permanent

Name:
Surname:

Personal Information: only provide if different from the CV you submitted to SAFARISTAFF

Physical address:
E-mail address:
Alternative no.:
Mobile:
Tel. Work:
Tel. Home:

WriteLanguages:

I.D./Work permit no:

Type of employment: Where did you see our ad / hear about us?
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Yes
Yes

Budget amount yes no

Individual Requirements:

* How much notice do you need to be able to go out on interviews or have a skype interview

No
No

* What is the possibility to re-locate for the ideal 
* Do you have a valid driver's License?
* Do you have your own transport? Can you travel cross borders?

* For medical aid purposes I need to know whether you (or your wife) is pregnant at the moment or planning to be in the next 6 months?
opportunity?

Yes

*Can your current employer be contacted for a reference?

No

30 Days      /      Calender month     /      2 Weeks     /      Less

   opportunity?
* Is there any area that you are absolutely NOT willing to work, no matter what the 

* Notice Period:

* Which companies would you specifically like us to approach on your behalf?

   titles can we use to describe what you would like to do?
* After this interview I will register your information on our system.  What other possible

1
   to work for?
* Is there any companies that you cannot work for (restraint of trade) or just dont want
4
3
2

* How long would you be able to be away from home at a time?

* If need be, would yo be able to travel occasionally? 

Yes

* Earliest Starting Date:

Industry Information:

No

4
3
2

Agencies

1

Companies
   in the last 6 months?
* To insure that we do not duplicate your information, where have you sent your cv
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3
2
1

Companies
* Do you have any interviews already arranged for the next month/waiting for feedback?
4
3

2
1

*Why would you even consider leaving your current company?

Agencies

   where you would like for us to apply on your behalf?

4

4

2
1

Companies
* Where have you been on interviews in the last 6 months? (What position?)

Agencies

* Have you discussed this with your manager?

3

Medical aid? With who? How many people? % that current company contribute?
Basic salary?

Salary details:

Nett salary (after deductions)
Any other benefits?
Cell mobile all/housing/bonusses?
13th cheques (guaranteed/merit)
Pension?

* What can your current company do to keep you?

* Do you have the support from your family and friends to make this move?

* Have you discussed the fact that you want to move with your husband/wife/partner/family?

  than the above mentioned amount, I can decline on your behalf?
* Am I understanding you correctly - no matter what the opportunity - if it is 10% less 
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Notes:
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